The Mitchell Gallery is deeply grateful for its 2018-2019 exhibition sponsor support:

Annapolis Subaru
Mark Baganz and Laura Salladin and Chesapeake Medical Imaging
Joy Chambers and Peter Bungay
James and Sylvia Earl and the Helena Foundation
The Mennel Milling Company

Our sincere thanks to our members and sponsors who help make Mitchell Gallery exhibitions and programs possible.

**Gifts Greater than $50,000**
James and Sylvia Earl and the Helena Foundation

**Gifts of $10,000 to $25,000**
Arts Council of Anne Arundel County
Maryland State Arts Council, State of Maryland
The Mennel Milling Company

**Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999**
Annapolis Subaru
Mark Baganz and Laura Salladin/Chesapeake Medical Imaging
Joy Chambers and Peter Bungay
Patrick Crossman
Rex and Katharine Pingle
PNC Foundation
Edward and Cynthia Shumaker
Joan Vinson

**Gifts of $2,500 to $4,999**
Melvin and Judy Bender
James W. Cheevers
Tara Clifford/ Clifford Bed ’n Breakfast
Norman J. Fisher and Doris Fisher Foundation
and Thomas and Nina DeKornfeld
David and Janet Hoffberger
Ruth Mitchell
David and Laura Watt

**Gifts in Kind:**
Art Things, Inc.
Graul’s Market
Historic Inns of Annapolis
Kathleen McSherry
Memfield Graphics and Publishing
Symmetry Agency
UpSTART Annapolis
Melissa Yanowitz

**Gifts in Kind:**
Art Things, Inc.
Graul’s Market
Historic Inns of Annapolis
Kathleen McSherry
Memfield Graphics and Publishing
Symmetry Agency
UpSTART Annapolis
Melissa Yanowitz

**Gifts of $1,000 to $2,499**
Katherine Clatanoff
Ruth Anderson Coggeshall
Deborah Bowerman Coons
Amelia Crain
Donald and Keren Dement
Keith and Katherine Dunkeavy
Anna E. Greenberg
Lynne and Larry Harding
George and Madeleine Hughes
Pamela McKee
James Parker
Glen and Janis Rotner
Stephen and Barbara Tillet
David Townsend

**Gifts of $500 to $999**
Abbott Laboratories
Peggy Sue Atterbury
William and Cathy Byerly
Bruce and Tori Campbell
Joe and Liz Coelho
Jesse Cunitz and Faith Goldstein
Jason Goscha and Stacey Andersen
John and Carolyn Kammeier
Richard and Elizabeth Malmgren
Dee and Sandra Murray
Anne Potter
Philip and Noelle Richmond
John Robey and Melissa Yanowitz
William and Janet Rogers

**In Honor Of:**
Anna E. Greenberg
Matthew Hogan A’20
Rex Pingle
Joan Vinson

**In Memory Of:**
John B. Moore, Jr.

---

**PNC Foundation**

**Annapolis Subaru**

**Maryland State Arts Council**

**Arts Council of Anne Arundel County**